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Eldicare 2.0: re-defining skills in a post-
COVID European Silver Economy 

Building on the legacy of the previous “Eldicare: 
Matching Skills in a growing European Silver 

Economy”

July 2023

Kick-off
Athens

July 2027

End of the 
project

May 2024

First annual meeting
Prague



Consortium Composition

17 partners



Main 
Objectives

1. Develop a skills ecosystem for elderly care

2. Reskill and upskill professionals and informal carers to 
meet the needs of an ageing population

3. Integrate digital, green, and entrepreneurial skills into 
elderly care practices

4. Bridge skills gaps and anticipate future needs with a 
skills anticipation mechanism

5. Foster systemic impact by uniting education providers
and industry stakeholders



Main Activities and Results

Developing a strategic approach to sectoral cooperation 
on skills

Development of a set of up-to-date Occupational Skills 
Profiles for elderly care 

Design and deliver competence-based training curricula 
for the reskilling and upskilling of elderly care  

A blueprint 
report on future 

elderly care 

Pilot the delivery 
of training in 6 

countries



What’s in it for Eurocarers members

• Enhancement of the quality and the attractiveness of training for 
elderly care at European, National, Regional and Local Level

• Hands-on solutions to generate long-term impact and sustainability 
in elderly care, tailored also to the needs of informal carers 

• Up-to date occupational skills profiles for elderly care, that can be 
exploited to advocate for better support for informal carers

• Evidence-based policy recommendations that can support your 
advocacy work 



How you can contribute 

Take part in 
consultations, data 

collections, validation 
of findings

Share evidence, 
expertise and good 

practices

Have the voice of 
informal carers heard



Soft Skills Digital Skills

“Rate the current proficiency of elderly care skills in your 
territory/region” 

Online survey



Entrepreneurial Skills Green Skills

Online survey
“Rate the current proficiency of elderly care skills in your 

territory/region” 



“How familiar …” ? “How relevant …” ?

“How important …” ?
“How applicable …” ?

Online survey: green skills



Online survey: entrepreneurial skills

“How familiar …” ? “How relevant …” ?

“How important …” ?
“How applicable …” ?



“What do you think about a possible upskilling and reskilling training for 
elderly care?”

Online survey: upskilling and reskilling



« The sector is evolving so
fast that standing still is not 
an option. The mind needs
nourishment to respond to 

social and professional
challenges. »

« Refreshing all skills is
always necessary. And 

makes work more 
interesting. »

« With a lot of 
experience in the field, I 

know that there is always
a need for more 

knowledge »

« Updating knowledge and 
enhancing the value of the 

profession »

Online survey: upskilling and reskilling

“Do you believe it will be beneficial for your 
role/profession?”



« All training that can 
improve your caring work is 

very important. the more 
each and every nurse is 

educated the better she/he 
gets in the nursing field »

« It will improve the care 
they receive and therefore

their wellbeing »

« The care provided to elderly
people will be more 

appropriate, resulting in a 
healthier environment for 
caregivers and residents

alike »

Online survey: upskilling and reskilling

“Do you believe this training for the caregivers will be beneficial for the 
older adults?”



“Have you seen any successful online upskilling and reskilling 
training programs for caregivers in the older adults care 

sector?”

Online survey: upskilling and reskilling



Open survey on  the current state of 
skills and skill needs in elderly care 

post-covid 19  

https://gerontopoleaura.limesurvey.net/868843

https://eurocarers.odoo.com/r/nds/m/5070
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Keep in touch! gl@eurocarers.org

https://eldicare2-0.eu/
https://eurocarers.org/

https://www.facebook.com/eldicare2.0

https://www.linkedin.com/company/eldicare-2-0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eurocarers

mailto:gl@eurocarers.org
https://eldicare2-0.eu/
https://eurocarers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/eldicare2.0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eldicare-2-0
https://be.linkedin.com/company/eurocarers
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